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ROBERTO AND INGRID
Rossellini are pictured as they
announced recently that they
are expecting their second
child this summer.

injector shavers?
If you're not satisfied with
the shaves you're getting,
youoweittoyourfacetotry
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SOON TO SAY GOODBYE io lhe White House ihe Presidenl and his family pose for a last group shoi.

SEN. HARRY BYRD (D-Va- .)

is .wielding his annual economy
axe on the President's budget.
Byrd says he can cut $10,000,
000,000. ' HOLLOW
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inJECTOR BLADES
Does your face smart
after shaving? Does lotion

or even cold water sting?
Perhaps you're not
using the right blade!
Usually blades are ground
like a penknife. You have
to "bear down" to shave
clean. PAL's patented
Hollow Ground process
makes "bearing down"
unnecessary. You shave
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with a light stroke, so
easy on your face.The nmni::5 . sscecg stoy mi in?mi smi4
No irritation, no burn,
no smart. Your skin

iis left cool as ' y
lated ihe Russian premier will
soon step out of ihe Kremlin
due to ill health.

a teen-ager'- s.

Your
AGING PREMIER STALIN, is

shown casting his ballot in the
last election in lhe Soviet cap-

iat. Newspapers have specu
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IL1III ...MID THE RECKUSS WILDCAT
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;l7 . vault for used blades,
jcgs; Fit your Injector Razor
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DO COLLEGE .

GALS .MAKE
.good, wives?;;'
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Take: A Gander At ,
;

'

"They Went to Col-

lege" for the i

Lroight Dope.

THE INTIMATE
bookshop,;;;
205 El Franklin St. s
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In Zipok dispehser with
B vault for t$d blades

4 far 10$ in. regular Jaddng? '
NEW I PAL CoJd TMn Double tdge

same low prices
EVENVEEP Alban Bark-le- y

has been mentioned for the
Democratic presidential nomi-natio- n.

However, most observers
point out that hi& age. 75,
would rule him out. Wr him is
his wifeJ .
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MONDAYmm.
CAl GUARANTEE I Buy a pack of PALS
in the type you prefer. Use one, two or
every blade in the pack. If you don't
agree that PALS shave you better, return
the dispenser for full refund.

; PAl BLADE CO-- inc., 43 W. 57 St., N.Y.C.
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